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7.2.1: Describe two best practices successfully implemented by the Institution as per NAAC 

format provided in the Manual 

 

Best practices for institutional website: 

 

 

Practice No. 1 

Wetland Day Celebration 

 

Introduction:  

 Sindhudurga district is land of wetlands with unique and rare biodiversity. Wetlands in 

Konkan nourish thousands of rare plant species. Mangrove estuaries are breeding centers for 

marine fauna. Anthropological threats are spoiling richness of these important ecosystems. 

Under able guidance and motivation of District collector committee is established for 

documentation of wetlands scientifically and systematically. Status of wetlands was understood 

with their restoration need and future violations considered. Mangrove cell, Forestry has started 

constructive projects and training along the coastal area of Konkan. Variety of fishery projects, 

conservation of Olive Reedley turtles is actively going on in the area. Conservation of 

Biodiversity along wetlands is prime necessity which needs awareness among localities and 

raising of green soldiers who understand the vital role of wetlands in underground water table 

management and biodiversity conservation. Indian council 15A strongly recommend the 

conservation of wetlands as a prime duty of every Indian. ISRO has recorded 23046 wetlands in 

Atlas of Wetlands. Sindhudurg has 373 wetlands on record. Ramsar convention is signed by 

India in 1982. In India 26 Ramsar sites are s and they recorded which have International status 

and they are source of sustainable eco-tourism. This can play major role in socio-economic 

development of rural and urban areas. Vengurla is beautiful port with untouched biodiversity 



treasure. Br. Balasaheb Khardekar College established in 1961 under Mumbai University Green 

nature club is consistently working to train a human workforce for nature conservation. Dr. 

Dhanashree Patil Convener Green nature club is member of Sindhudurg Wetland Committee. 10 

wetlands from Vengurla tehsil were studied this year with respect to floral and faunal 

biodiversity and violations as well as social factors related to wetlands. Students gave lectures in 

4 schools to create awareness about wetland conservation. Demonstration of domestic waste 

recycling was given before Ganapati festival.  Department of Botany, Zoology, Rural 

Development, History and Sociology are consistently involved in studying wetlands and 

organized water management programs as well as biodiversity conservation awareness activities. 

By celebrating International wetland day institute invited related organizations to support the 

conservation activities by creating awareness among local people as well as to encourage 

activists ,scientists and society through cultural programs and exhibitions . Together we can start 

a green tradition of wetland day celebration and mangrove conservation on every 2nd Feb. and 

continue the support to women self-help groups who are really conserving the traditions, nature 

and culture in sustainable way. Thus best initiative was taken by Botany department to 

understand Global issue of Wetland restorations and to involve academicians, local communities 

and government authorities as well as scientists. 

  

Objectives:  

 

1. To understand the status of wetlands from Western Ghats 

2. To Study and record biodiversity along wetlands and discuss about it’s wise use for 

sustainable development 

3. To create awareness about wetland conservation among society through exhibition, cultural 

activities and field visits. 

4. To set skill development projects through workshops for local fisherman communities and 

eco-tourism promotion through Mangrove safari. 

5. To train students in assessing the biodiversity and make them green ambassadors.  

The Context:  

 Green Nature Club enrolls yearly membership of students with objective to create 

awareness about Nature conservation and sustainable development. Biodiversity in Konkan 

region is uniquely recorded as hot spot of biodiversity all over World, Human resource 



development for its assessment is prime need. Involvement of youth and awareness is done 

regularly through lectures, presentations, rally and workshops. Involvement of students in 

assessment of biodiversity and ecological studies was successfully completed this year.  

 On 2nd February, 2021, Br. Balasaheb Khardekar College, Vengurla, Mangrove and 

Marine Biodiversity Conservation Foundation of Maharashtra (Mangrove Foundation) and Salim 

Ali  Centre for Ornithology and Natural history, Coimbatore (SACON) celebrated "World 

Wetland Day". Various field visits were arranged on behalf of this. Main objective of this 

program is to give exposure and motivation to youth through   interaction with passionate 

scientists.  

The Practice: 

1. Visit to Kochre & Pat Wetland:- 

 Program started with visiting Wetland sites in KochreandPat.Duringthesevisits, Wetland, 

its biodiversity, its history and all othe rperspectives were studied collectively. On these 

Wetlands, dominant Wetland species like Kumud (Nymphaeanouchalii), Laal Kumud 

(Nymphaearubra),Kumudini(Nymphoidesindica),Bhedas(Syzygiumcaryophyllatum),Bondagi(Pa

ndanusfurcat)were found. On Pat lake, we got to observe various wetland birds like Cormorants, 

Kingfishers, Indian Darter, Lesser Whistling Duck, Bronze Winged Jacana, Common Coot, 

Garganey, Cottom Pygmy Goose, Asian Open bill Stork, Grey Heron etc. During these visits Dr. 

Goldin Quadros, Principal Scientist, SACON explained the broad definition of Wetland and 

guided about "How to survey the Wetland site and why their conservation is important?" 

Coastal land Mangrove Habitat Study:- 

 In the morning session, we visited mangrove site at Nivati, adjoining "Dungobachi Rai 

"Deorai and Nivati fort. Through this, coastland mangrove habitat was studied. At this time, Mrs. 

Durga Thigale from Mangrove Foundation gave information about "Mangroves, their habitat and 

threats to mangroves". 

 "Sundri"(Heritieralittoralis) a rare species of mangrove is found atNivati mangrove site. 

Sundri grows in large numbers in the Sundarban, West Bengal,but in the Konkan region, it is 

found only in Nivati and Khawane villages. Other species of mangroves like Sukanu (Cerbera 

odollam), Kandal (Rhizophora apiculata),Mirchi Mangrove (Aegiceras corniculatum), Hurshi 

(Excoecaria agallocha), Kapshi (Lumnitzera raecemosa),Kewda (Pandanusodorifer) are also 



present. Besides, Sargassum algae, Varuna crab, Fiddler crab and various species of crabs, Red 

Snapper, Damsel fish and other fish species, Hornbill birds were also observed at Nivati. 

Dhamapur Lake Heritage Walk:- 
In the afternoon session, we visited "University of Life, Dhamapur" and interacted with 

"Syamantak" family. Mr. Sachin Desai and Ms. Mrunalini Desai introduced the concept of 

"sustainable development" to the participants. Speaking on the occasion, Sachin Desai said, 

"Vision in education should not be limited to just one subject, but should focus on how to study 

from a holistic perspective." In the evening, we visited the "Dhamapur Lake" which is one of 

four Indian historical structures selected from India to receive the "World Heritage Irrigation 

Structure (WHIS)" award for 2020. Mr. Mohammad Sheikh presented Dhamapur Lake, 

Bhagwati Temple and the science and history behind it. At this time, Former President of 

NABARD Hon. Dr. Yashwant Thorat and Former Deputy Governor of RBI Hon. Mrs. Usha 

Thorat were present. Vengurla Wetland Team and Mangrove Cell members were felicitated. At 

the end of the program, Certificates were distributed 

to the participants. 

Evidence of Success:  

 World Wetland Day was celebrated on 2nd February, 2021. It was organised by 

Br.Balasaheb Khardekar College, Vengurla, Mangrove and Marine Biodiversity Conservation 

Foundation of Maharashtra (Mangrove Foundation) and Salim Ali Centre for Ornithology and 

Natural history, Coimbatore (SACON). Field visits to Kochre Lake, Pat Lake, Nivati Mangrove 

site, Nivati Fort, University of Life, Dhamapur & Dhamapur Lake were arranged on behalf of 

this event. Principal Scientist, SACON, Dr. Goldin Quadros, Former President of NABARD, 

Hon. Dr. Yashwant Thorat and Former Deputy Governor of RBI Hon. Mrs. Usha Thorat were 

the chief guests of this program. Total 32 participants were participated from entire Sindhudurg 

district. Program fulfilled the objective of ecotourism team setup. It was very much interactive. 

Participants were from diverse fields. Sustainable Ecotourism is the strength of Konkan. Youth 

needs proper understanding of Ecotourism concept. Experts from various fields gave their 

guidance. The program was definitely path setting towards Nation building through Nature 

studying. Prof. Dr. Dhanashree Patil from Br. Balasaheb Khardekar College and Mrs. Durga 

Thigale from Mangrove Foundation played an important role in organizing this event. Also, 

volunteers Pritish Lad, Nitin Kawthankar, Sahili Ninave, Neha  Gawade ,Komal Mayekar, 



Yuvradni Patil, Guruprasad Chamankar, Hiroji Paraband Amol Navale helped in the smooth 

conduct of this program.  

Problems Encountered and Resources Required: 

More funding facilities and good research center facility for ground level researchers can 

enhance the performance of students as well as society to achieve success in Global goal of 

Wetland restoration and biodiversity assessment. 

 

Photographs of Wetland celebration: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 









 



 

Practice No. 2 

Best Practices  

Br. Balasaheb Khardekar Memorial Shield Elocution Competition in English 

Introduction:  

 In the era of globalization, internet and technology, a world has come at your reach. As a 

matter of fact, English has also entered at everyone's home/ life. Thus, the international language 

has now achieved the status of language of survival. Consequently, English language has 

acquired an essential position in every field and aspect. Hence, English language is accepted as 

one of the important subjects in academic field too. 

Objectives:  

 To provide a platform for the students to express their thoughts in English. 

 To aware the students with the burning issues in a society. 

 To encourage students to speak in English. 

 To provide an opportunity to students to increase their confidence level.  

The Context: 

 The glory of Br. Balasaheb Khardekar Memorial Shield Elocution Competition in 

English lies in its name itself as it is named after the great educationalists, parliamentarian, 

philosopher, orator and the first principal of this college. Besides, it has an enriched tradition as 

it is continued since 1964. Additionally, he was one of the founder members of Shikshan 

Prasarak Mandal, Kolhapur. Moreover, he belonged to the Dept. of English whose contribution 

is noteworthy to flourish the Dept. Br. Balasaheb Khardekar Memorial Shield Elocution 

Competition in English is a tribute paid by the college to a versatile personality of Br. Balasaheb 

Khardekar. Consequently, every year the Dept. of English organizes Br. Balasaheb Khardekar 

Memorial Shield Elocution Competition in English in a memory of Hon'ble of Br. Balasaheb 

Khardekar. A shield, rotating since 1964 is awarded to the first winner of the competition along 

with cash prize and certificate of participation.  

 

 

The Practice: 

 Every year the 'said' competition is held in the month of November and the prize 

distribution of the same is conducted on 26 December, the death anniversary of Br. Balasaheb 



Khardekar. The topics for the elocution are declared in advance through notice and the students 

are requested to register their names for the competition. Generally, the recent burning issues in a 

society are given as the topics for the elocution. Later, three examiners are appointed to judge the 

students' performance. The result of the competition is declared on the same day.  

Evidence of Success:  

 The winner of the competition is awarded the rotating shield and cash prize while the 

other students are also appreciated by the cash prizes along with the certificate of the 

participation.  

Problems Encountered and Resources Required:  

 While conducting the 'said' competition, the Dept. of English and the college as well face 

some challenges. The participants' less response for the participation in the competition is one 

major problem. It has been observed that the number of student’s participation is decreasing year 

by year. The very first hurdle is that of language barrier i. e. English. The students having oratory 

skill also get afraid of English and don't participate in the competition. The second hurdle is that 

the students lag behind in reading and general observation. As a result, they fail to update 

themselves as far as reading is concerned. In recent years, the semester pattern of examination is 

observed as one of the hurdles in the competition. Due to 'this' cause, students are busy in their 

exam preparation and the competition are ignored by them.   

 

Photographs of Elocution Competition: 

 



 

The Winner of the Elocution Competition Ms.Samruddhi Pednekar with Rotating Shield 

(2015-2016) 

 
The Winner of the Elocution Competition Mr. Naresh Shetye with Rotating Shield 

(2016-2017) 

 

 



The Winner of the Elocution Competition Ms. Sanskriti Kambli delivering a speech 

(2017-2018) 

The Winner of the Elocution Competition Ms. Jasmita Nawar with Rotating Shield 

(2018-2019) 

 



 

The Winner of the Elocution Competition Ms. Jasmita Nawar with Rotating Shield 

(2019-2020) 


